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Audience with Laugh Drama

STATE TEACH ERS COLLEG E AT BRIDGE WATER , l'vlASSA
CHUSET IS

l\'lARCH 14, 1941

S"IX Campus Commen t DeI
"In N Y
egates
II

II

Soon to make its bow as the fledgling product of two of our junior students is "Scoop "-the newest member
of the CAMPUS COMMENT staff. Its
first public appearan ce will be in chaDelegates Will Dance
pel, Fridav morning , March 21. Lest
the reade; become too agitated over
To Frankie Master's
just what "Scoop" is, let it be known
Music Tonight
that "Scoop" is the title of the play
The seventee nth annual Columbi a
written bv Norma Hurley and BerScholastic Press Conferen ce is being atnard Kins~lIa to he presented by CAMtended by a group of students on the
C,\l\IPUS COMMEN T staff this weekend .
pus COMMENT staff members as their
Those attending are: Dorothy Giddings ,
chapel program. The plot concerns the
editor; Bernard Kinsella, assistant edtrials and tribulati ons of a newspap er
itor~ Camilla Maiewsk i, circulatio n and
office-o r why editors get gray-an d IS
technical departme nts; Esther Kauppila, assistant tec!lOical editor; Kathbeing directed by Norma Hurley.
erine Tiernan, assistant feature editor;
The cast is as f oHows:
Eleanor Fulton, business manager ; and
Cousin Ellen .. lvlarguer ite Hallisey
Miss Olive H. Lovett, faculty adviser.
Ramona Day ....... ,Gertrud e Twohig
The delegates left \Yednesd ay afterCAST
ChieL ............... , ... ".Bernar d Kinsella
noon after classes and took the boat
DELEG ATES
from Providen ce, arriving Thursda y
Flash Adams .................... Dave Dix
morning in New York. They are stayNational Teachers Exams
Date Nears For Day
Frothy ................ ", ... Amy Wentwo rth
ing at the Hotel Taft and will return
Sched
Banshee ........... ,...... ,... George Pothier
uled for March 14, 15 Stude nt Open House
on the Saturday night boat.
Jimmy .............. ..... \Vilbor Parkinso n
Plans are well under way for the
National Teacher Examina tions will
Convention Program
Day Student Open House to be held
Also in the cast are Edward Frazer, be given by the
The' program for the conventi on was
America n Council on Thursda y evening,
March 20, from 7:30 arranged as follm,vs:
William Roulis, David Barnum, and Educatio n affiliated with the National
Thursda y-registo 10:30.
tration at 1 :30 and sectional meetings
Educatio n Associati on on March 14 and
Rubert Bruni.
Exhibitio ns will be conducte d in the
during the rest of the afternoon . Thurs15 in Boston, Massach usetts. This ex- rooms
of the administ ration building, day
aminatio n for college graduate teachers
evening the group attended "Life
the gymnasi um, and the training school.
With Father" at the Empire. This
compares with the college board examThe
centenni
al
movies,
Bob
Clemenc
e's
Orchestra Engag es Guest
morning there were sectional meetings
ination of the high school graduate s.
marionet te show, Mr. Stearns and his
in various buildings at Columbi a. This
rating of a persons knowledg e is hobbies
Artist for Annua l Concert The
and many others will provide noon an
his standing in the group.
informal luncheon is being
entertain ment.
served at the John ]. Hall Cafeteria
Taking this examina tion is entirely
The annual concert by the college
Florence Kamand ulis, presiden t of at
Columbia . There will be sectional
orchestra will be given on Friday even- voluntar y. At the present time, there the Day Students , is in charge of the
meetings all afternoon . A dinner dance
are ten towns and cities in Massach ufollowing
committ ees: Marguer ite H~ll will be held
ing, March 21, 1941, in the Horace setts making some
tonight at the Hotel Taft
use of the examina- lisey, general chairman
of the tea; featuring Frankie l\Jasters'
Mann Auditori um under the direction tion, Brockton being one of them.
Orchestr a.
Mary Coveney , refreshm ents; Mary This
\vill be foIlmved bv an evening
The examinat ions are given in the
of Miss Frieda Rand. Rehearsa ls are
Larkin, hospitali ty; Evelyn Johnson, tour
of the New York r-ferald Tribune
in full swing for the presentat ion. elementa ry and secondar y school divi- tickets; Madelyn Olenick, invitation s;
plant.
sions. In the latter, an examina tion in
Ruth Carlyle, cleanup; Ann King, deThe personne l will be augment ed by two major
Saturday morning' s business meeting
subjects is required. The rethe presence of the distingui shed art- sults are kept confiden tial, and they corations ; Esther Sullivan, publicity ; will be followed bv the conventi on banco-chairm en of exhibits are Madelein e quet to
be held" in the banquet hall
are sent to .superint endents only at the
ist, Elizabeth Norcros s Allen.
DeSorcie and Elaine Kamandu lis.
of the Hotel Commod ore. There will
request of the examinee . The report
Not A Stranger
be noted guests and a speaker. Special
gives the person's standing compared
awards including the gold key awards
l\Jiss Allen, the harpist soloist, is no with others who have been examined . Dovoren and Dunn
will be given out. The conventi on
stranger to some of us, having previTo Take Part In Play
birthday cake ceremon y at the lunchously appeared here in 1936 at a Faithful Alumn
Next Monday , accordin g to unimus Returns
eon will conclude the conventi on.
peachabl e sources, will be a great day
Christma s Concert given by the Wo- To Praise B.
T. C. Spirit
for the Irish and also a great day for
man's Glee Club.
A faithful alumnus of B. T. C. is Bridgew ater, including both townspeo - Newmanites Sponsor Dance
The program has been carefully selHoward C. Leonard who spoke to us ple and members of our institutio n. In In Honor of Saint Pat
ected and rehearsed . It has been arthe evening of that glorious day the
at our assembly devoted to Lincoln.
public wiII have the privilege of witPassing through a huge Blarnev
ranged as follows:
Mr. Leonard, whose father was also a
nessing none other than the renowned Castle, down a few stairs to a danc-e
B.
T.
C.
graduate
, held the position blarney
1. College Orchestr a
combina tion of Davoren and floor literally surround ed with sham1. Scarlet I\lask Overtur e .. .. Zamecni k of first assistant in modern language s in Dunn appearin g in the
Henry Aldrich rocks, I came upon an orchestra playNew
York
City High School before his
2. Dance of the Blessed Spirits,G lzlck
comedy. "What a Life" by Clifford ing "Did Your Mother Come From Ire3. In Apollo's Temple .............. Gluck retiremen t. !vIr. Leonard feels that B. Goldsmi th right here
in our local hip- land?" Do you know where I was?
T. C. is still carrying on the tradition podrome under the sponsors hip of the 'Why, of course, at the Ne\vman Club
II. Orchestr a
al spirit. Here's what Mr. Leonard, class
Bridgew ater Catholic Women' s Club.
St. Patrick's Day Dance at the \Valk1. Intermez zo .................................. Bezet. of 1892, said about
the B. T. C. of toQ. Dunn wiII portray (and we mean Over Club in Brockton .
day in a letter to Mr. Kelly.
111. Group of Harp Solos
portray) the characte r of Henry AldLooking around, I discovere d a "ery
Elizabet h Norcross Allen Dear Mr. Kelly;
rich. Mr. Davoren (poor fellow) will appropria te green and \"hite backMy recent visit to your college is
lV. Orchestr a
play his fayther- er, father.
ground. Over there on the back-dro p?
a pleasant recollecti on. I wish to thank
Other B. T. C. students on the bill -a harp; surely you know the signi1. Tango Serenade ..................... Simon you,
and through you, your efficient
are Victor Staknis, who is well-cast as ficance.
2. Waltz-R oses from the South
staff of teachen; and students for the
Ireland must be heaven, and here is
Strauss friendly reception and courteou s enter- a sympath etic, assistant principal ; Bill
Campbel l, Mr. Patterso n; Larry Fol- a "reasonab le facsimile ." Nev'\'man Club
3. Serenade Mexican c ..... ......... Li?lIIo)/t tainment
I enjoyed there. The atmo~ loni,
Mr. Vecchito ; Clara Pallatron i as has provided an excellent orchestra and
V. Orchestr a
phere \\I;IS delightfu l everywhe re.
Miss Egglesto n; and Jimmy Dee as colorful surround ings for your merri1. American PatroL ......... ,.. Mt:acltillil
(continu ed on page 2)
a student.
(continu ed on page 4)
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Snoop and Scoop
Sport Spring Shamrocks

Shades of sweet shamrock s. And so
it's St. Patrick' s Dav with the
wearing of the green aga[n. Many will
be the green ribbons atop our Bridgewater lassies' fancy hair-dos while the
for a day
there was a discussio n concerni ng a men will forget conserva tism
break out with green ties and
and
the
in
held
be
to
is
\vhich
sale
food
in their lapels. Old
M~Donn~ wu four leaf clovers
~~~~~~~~~~~ n~r furur~ M~vem
songs and Irish blarney will rule
Irish
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ER
chosen to be chairman of this committe e. the clay hut it's all accept~ble for it
NOT TO BE MINIST ERED UNTO BUT TO MINIST
Several hobbies were on display; comes but once during the year.
ASSOCI ATION
Scoop and I are down at REXALL'S,
MEMBE R OF THE COLUM BIA SCHOLA STIC PRESS
Phyllis Pray's colorful and unique colover a frappe and poring over
huddling
shakers;
lection of salt and pepper
RATES: $1.00 A YEAR
the latest mags when suddenly I see
wd
~
w
~~re
Cb~~
C~~lli
=~~~=~~==~====
a frown crease the \vide expanse which
=~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~
what to eaters" on varied menus; and is Scoop's forehead .
"Why the ripples on the ocean", I
Iv'fae Drumme y's "get together " of
query as I notice they increase.
OPPORTU N ITI ES
elephant s and horses.
"A bright idea", responds mv mate,
After a discussio n about this display, "Care to come along, hangove~?"
"Gettin g the most out of college" is still a current phrase
As if he could ever leave me behind!
of refreshm ents were served.
and it is our theme today. "Are you getting the most out
The next meeting of Hobby Club \Ve exchange patter with Doc as we
is will be held March 19.
leave RExALL's carrying an eighth of
your four years at Bridge water? " may sound didacti c, but it
their merchan dise away.
you
if
e,
Becaus
you?"
"Are
n.
questio
also a good horse-sense
Then up the street we tarry, Scoop
TOPICS OF THE DAY CLUB
me, and I clutching bundles,
are not, then you had better begin. "It is later than you think!"
Topics of the Day Club met 111 clutching
till we pause before SNOW'S. Here with
s
meeting
to
4,
holding
March
,
are
Tuesday
ations
on
11
organiz
t
Room
About twenty differen
expression on his face
.
the discussio n and adoption of a "do-or-d ie"
madly in leaving me to
any time from twelve -twenty until far into the early evening continue
dashes
Scoop
constinew
the
of
articles
the various
Field trips are rapidly becoming a major activity . Commi ttee tution, as presente d by Morris Saxe, follow slowly in his wake wonderin g
same
the
than
other
for
on earth had happened to my
t
look-ou
the
on
forever
are
en
chairm
presiden t of the club. A short time what
only.
and
one
in
are
sports
Spring
quiz,
rship.
events
was devoted to a current
people to fill their commi ttee membe
I didn't take long to find out. Strutcolatest
took part to test
ton's
members
all
Huffing
which
Mr.
in
forget
not
must
we
And
the offing.
and dovim, smug as you please,
their knowled ge of daily happenin gs in ting up
hero in a brand new greel/
curricu lar classes in operati on of visual educati on equipm ent.
the world today. This interestin g fea- was my
jacket. I could only whistle' and
(Where do you fit into the picture ?)
ture will be continue d at the next sport
look my admirati on. So this was what
That brings us to a suggestion that may be constru ctive to meeting of the club.
the struggle was abollt. To get green
or not to get green. His Irish ancestry
several of our organiz ations. It is embodi ed in an item in THE
FRENC H CLUB
finally won out and an hour later
NORMAL LEADER of the State Norma l School at Fredon ia, New
Le Cercle Francais held its afternoo n
and I walk (Jut of Fred's shop
ed
Scoop
sponsor
,
raphy"
Photog
day
in
"Every
6,
in
meeting on Thursda y, March
York, wherein a course
as though we Rhould celebrate .
feeling
y
recentl
Room 34 at 3: 30. The business meetby the Photog raphy Club and open to alL studen ts, was
might as well go down to
e
"VI
ing was concerne d with plans for a BRADY'S DINER hecause I already owe
offered.
future chapel program , a future chapel
bits,"· says Scoop.
Perhap s your organiz ation could conduc t a short course for speaker, and a speaker for a later Ginger four
"And you know I wouldn't want to
instruc
the
be
would
rs
the
on
membe
made
Your
were
line.
lar
Reports
particu
meeting.
your
us in
e else," I reply.
't
White, and Blue go anywher
tors, and we would be your student s. For instanc e, why couldn progress of the Red,
So by the time we arrive there we
with
race,
ce
attendan
their
teams in
are both feeling lighthear ted and agree
French Club or Germa n Club help us to brush up on our foreign the
Red team victoriou s for this meetworld after all
languag es or give us beginne rs' lessons? Or Science Club or Gar- ing. The rest of the meeting consisted that it's a beautiful
wish you a very pleasant
NT
both
we
COMME
S
and
CAMPU
same?
the
do
charge
activity
in
other
den Club or any
of a song and quiz program
St. Patrick's Day. Shamrock s and all.
is endeav oring to do much the same on a larger and more sus- of Martin Lohrer.
by
French folk songs were presente d
tained scale with the Press Club. Why not you? Bring this
the followin g song-lead ers:
ALUMN US PRAISE S B. T. C.
matter up at your next meeting. Be the organiz ation to start
Nellie Kucinski s, aided by Evelyn
(continu ed from page 1)
the ball rolling!
Brega and Jeannett e Reed.
out
most
Paulthe
a backgrou nd of many years'
by
"get
aided
Against
to
hlin,
chance
r
MacLaug
anothe
Eleanor
us
In other words, give
experienc e in Pennsylv ania and New
ine Beaupre and Nellie Kucinski s.
of college."
Ilmi Anderso n, aided by Barbara York, I noted with' great satisfacti on
in
rVIoore, Alnn O'Brien, Evelyn Brega the scholarly work still prevailin g
my alma mater. I feel sure that you
Kucinski s.
Nellie
and
GS
BOOST FOR TH E PHOTO
Joseph Horsley was the proud win- are right in maintain ing your high
of a French prize in a quiz con- standard of scholarsh ip in a changing
ner
Have you ever wonder ed who takes and who develops the ducted by Martin Lohree The meeting \vorId. The alertness of the student
no closed with the singing of the club song. body, so painfully lacking in many
picture s which help make our paper so attracti ve? Then,
in
paper
schools, was clearly and delightfu lly evithe
in
more
many
great
a
see
doubt, you would like to
LIBRAR Y CLUB
dent in vour assembly and classes. I am
.
expense
the future, even though you realize that it is an added
At a meeting of Library Club held glad to know that tl~e spirit of BridgeIf there is availab le space about the school, progress along Thursda y, :March 13, members dis- wa ter still lives and T trust that it may
for going in to Boston to continue unimpair ed in the decade~
this line may be accomplished at once, for Camer a Club is most cussed plans The
entertain ment was 111 to come.
carry
see a play.
may
they
which
in
roomdark
a
rooma
have
to
anxious
'Vith sincere good wishes, I remain
of Winifred Sweeney .
charge
ed
hamper
are
they
lly
on their work more effectively. Natura
Yours truly,
GARDE N CLUB
Howard C. Leonard
by lack of space, for they find no room for placing their equipThe Garden Club met on \\1 ednesment to carry out the developing.
day, March 5, when the members
GERMA N CLUB
This advant age would not be limited to the relative ly few planted flower seeds and made cuttings.
in
tions
publica
t
Verein met on Thursstuden
the
Deutsche
of
all
The
but
for
membe rs of Camer a Club,
This work is done in preparat ion
the day, March 13, in Room 34. After a
the school would derive benefit from the plan, for Camera Club a flower sale to be held later in convery short husiness meeting the rest
for spring. At the business meeting
would be in a position to make interes ting and unusua l cuts
turned over to
the president , Mary Camer- of the meeting was
by
ducted
The program topic
the various publica tions.
a report was made by Lois Pearson Nellie Kucinski s.
on,
ion about the PasIn spite of the diverse activities carried out in the college, on the very successful food sale helel presente d informat
ergau and the
Oberamm
at
Play
sion
is
being
arising
ly
are
Plans
natural
3,
problem
March
,
Monday
the buildin g is quite small and the
play the
who
family
Lang
famous
flower
annual
Boston's
to
made to go
Mary
ion.
how to get this room and where it shall be:
presentat
the
in
roles
leading
be
to
are
ents
show by bus. Arrangem
Camer a Club is working on these problems, but each one made by Lois Carpente r and her com- Larkin and Marguer ite Halliseyof gave
the
on the various aspects
of you appoin t yoursel f a commi ttee to comb the school to see mittee, Other members of the college reports
PasRion Pl:ty.
ber-thi s will benefit you. may inquire if interested .

Executiv e Editor....... Dorothy Giddings
Associat e Editor.. ......... Mary M cGuire
Technica l Editor.. .......... Carolyn Turner
Feature Editor ............ Gertrude T woh ig
.. ... Mary Casey
News Editor.... .....
Make-up Editor .............. Norma Hurley

Headline Editor.... .. .. .. Richard Roche
Women's Sports.... .. ...... ....... E va Kaye
Men's Sports .......................... David Dix
B usiness Manager ............ El eanor F u1ton
Circulati on Mgr ......... Charlott e James
Faculty Adviser........... Olive H. Lovett

A meeting of Hobby Club was held

in the Lecture Room, March 5, 19-H,
\vith Phyllis Pray, president , presiding .
After the meeting was called to order,

-----------------------------

what advantages. are offered, for remem
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Freshman Girl Spent
Vacation in Florida

Rare treat indeed - Fred IVlartin
leaning on his broom and philosophizing about life . . . . Earl Bagnell forgetting his college romance at the
Totem Pole . . . Have you asked G.
Blount about his vacation travels? . . .
Bill Roulis and Doug MacDonald seen
wandering about the Christian Science
Publishing House with a rather bewildered air.
Haven't heard anything about Phyllis Jacobson's "squeaky tooth" lately.
· . . F or our money Lois Carpenter
has the most infectious laugh. . . .
The mystery of "who's taking the tonic" still remains unsolved. . . . Joe
Comerford at his wittiest as M. C. for
Topics of the Day quiz program.
Who was that we sa\" in back of
the training school the other night?
· . . Have you asked Bob Clemence
about Fantasia?-Of course not, he
told you \vithotlt being asked.
We think the longest twenty minutes of the dav are those that come
just before lunch. . . . Rapid reading
championship to Ruth Sinclair for her
sophomore reports. . . . Why is
"Mike" Roach so anxious to leave the
dining hall at 6: 30 on the dot?
"Faithful"-Bob Bergeron. . . . Excitement already running high concerning proposed geog. trip. . . . The
gym is almost empty these Wednesday
nights, what's the matter, 'gates. . . .
Kay Tiernan has sworn off jokes for
Lent. . . . Just mention the word "dictator" to Morris Saxe. . . . Eleanor
Burnley finds Rhode Island State campus simply irresistable. . . . Those
training school girls will be able to
teach sewing before long. . . . We all
\vish John Skahill a speedy recovery.
Dr. Maxwell: "There is a middle
road between shyness and boldness."
Fred Martin: "'Vell, it doesn't run
through Chelsea."
Katherine Sites, our very popular
freshman, teaches swimming, diving,
Red Cross, three times a week at the
Brockton "Y" . . . . Have you noticed
Kay Graham's Hamilton College Winter Carnival pin. . . . Eileen Cummings
spent her vacation in quarantine, but
He's in Georgia in the army anyway.
· .. \Ve know one test Peggy C. passed
with flying? colors. . . . The seniors
majoring in Social Room: Kay Nolan
takes possession every morning followed bv her "Buck Privates"-fl.hy,
Rita, Ch¥arlotte, Phyllis. . . . Evy Joh'lson's technique is certainly getting
RUSSty. . . . Madeline D., our sophomore songbird's own explanation of her
bandaged knee is "a tree jumped out
into my ski trail". . . . Mary Finn
wants it known her one and only is
a little better than a draftee-he's a
volunteer.
Sophomore Scatterings:
'Tis true. 'Ne were there when it
happened and \ve still think it's good.
Seems Mr. Davoren in one of his
.
sophomore lit. classes ·was discussmg
draft and future jobs when one bright
lad asked if there were any new ways
of escaping the draft. There were many,
replied Mr. Davoren, including m,lrri::ge which isn't so new. UPO~l h.earing
thiS, a sophomore boy who SitS In the
back of the room suddenly turned a-

"From palm trees, orange trees, and
the warm sands of Daytona Beach back
to New England's friendly blanket of
snow, all in a very few hours." Such
was the somewhat poetic opinion of
Jean Torrey, Attleboro freshman, who
spent our mid-winter recess in Florida.
J ea n received the trip as a birthday
gift from her sister, Barbara, an alumna of Bridgewater. The Torrey sisters,
accompanied by Evelyn Cole, also a
former Bridgewaterite, left Attleboro
by train the Friday before vacation. In
Florida at Ciescent City, which is just
below Jacksonville, they joined 1ean's
parents who are spending the winter at
a lovely hotel surrounded by orange
trees.

Who Wouldn't
"Florida to me is even more beautiful than the pictures I have always admired and it is my secret ambition to
spend part of every winter there," remarked Jean after her first visit to
this winter vacationland.
At Silver Springs, so-named because
of its silvery, rippling water, Jean and
her friends rode in the ever-popular
glass-bottomed boats where they could
see the marine life thirty and forty
feet below through the clear water.
A day at Daytona Beach brought
back memories of warm summer days
to Jean. Although the water was really
too cold for swimming, she spent an
entire afternoon basking in the mellow
round and in a voice audible to three- Mr. Huffington's philosophy:
sunlight of the sandy beach.
fourths of the room said, "Pat, will
You can't please many of the people
Jean Giggles
you marry me tomorrow?"
most of the time, so if you don't try
Jean's sister managed to drive her
from her sun bathing long enough to
Louise Rubolino should be nominated to please anyone any of the time you'll survey Fort Marion at St. Augustine.
as the senior class' most quiet girl for please most of the people most of the This was followed by a visit to Mashe is always about with her ready time.
rine Land. Here the girls were very
smile but generally lets everyone else
T
• • •
much amused at watching mammoth
'Ai hat IS your Idea of an Ideal boy? .sea animals enclosed in glass tanks.
do the talking. There's a method in
MOLL Y DIAMOND-Smooth nice Jean was unable to suppress a giggre
'
when, at the clanging of a bell, turtles,
her madness, though, as many can ascertain. . .. We hear tell that Mary clothes, not necessarily handsome, good whales, and dolphins swam madly to
personality, character and intelligence the surface to be fed. (Could l't be
Rockwood is inconsistent. Like Mickey
-eel. note-Molly doesn't want much, that it reminded Jean of our own colRooney her affections spread over a does she?
lege dinner bell??) .
very wide area. Ask Mary Coneys, who
Against a background of palm trees,
is her confidante.
ANN KING-Must be a good danc- Spanish moss, bungalows, tangerine and
Playing the most unique game of bas- er above .all, be able to cOI1,:erse well grapefruit trees, ] ean realized a very
ketball evtr witnessed, including aerial and. speedily, ~as an automobtle, dress- happy and beautiful "birthday vacation."
and submarine plays, the Scavengers,' es 111 a co}leglate manner, and has a
'Tanned Epidermis For Jeannie
consisting of Louella Eaton, Pat Da- good appetIte.
While her classmates shivered in ski
hill Elena Carraciala Pat Porta ElA L ICE BUBRISKI - Gladchuck's suits and mittens in the freezing Feblen 'Mercer and Barba~a Moore lal;ghed build, Woronicz's looks, Martin's person- ruary weather Jean spent a whole week
the longest when it t the end of the ality, Costigan's tact, Dave Dix's good in Florida attired in light summer
game they discovered they were the humor, Frank Colella's wit, Tobin's clothes. Surprisingly enough the temvictors.
dancing ability, Tommy Sparke's dimples. perature did drop to 28 degrees one
Gracious Mary Giamperoli seems to Don't feel bad, boys - What Alice evening whereupon Jean donned her
ever-faithful reversible. For the remainhave discovered a new horizon. . . . wants is a superman.
STASIA COPORAN-Uses Barbasol, der of her stay, however, the weather
Bob Deknes-sophomore man of mystery . . . . "Soup" Camphell-a walking Kremel hair tonic, should use Mum, corresponded to our lazy July days.
With just a hint of sunburn on her
Pagliacci. . . . Madelyn Baker-es- Listerine for a pleasing breath, Colsence of dignity . . . . Arlene Hill-ef- gate's tooth paste, for a flashing. smile, face and arms, Jean Torrey has refervescent Irish wit . . . . Marv Mori- wears Paris garters, Inter-woven socks, sumed her freshman studies, while
arty-heguiling sleepy look. . -.
Ned Hart, Schaeffer, Marx suits, and Bos- memories of her week in Florida are
Denton-a cherry good-morning and a tonian shoes-ed note~nly models of bringing forth an early case of "spring
"Esquire" n.eed apply.
fever".
sleepy good night.
A ne,v school triangle: Gertrude Willett, Gertrude's shoes, and Mr. Tyndall. Seems Mr. Tyndall just can't keep
off Gert's feet . . . . Mr. McGurren has
EXCLUSIVE but not EXPENSIVE
been rated the .Mr. Chips of B. T. C.
'~7here could you find a man so thoughtBrockton's Newest and Most Modern Salon
ful ~f others? By the way, are you
wearmg :\,0111' nibbers? . . . First it was
SPECIALISTS IN - HAIRSTYLING - FlAIR TINTING
"Zombie" and now it's "Hi, May".
Your~ guess is as good as mine as to
RAZOR - HAIRCUTS and PERNIANENTS
what it will be next.
.
FEATURING - EVENING SERVICE
I
Add thiS to your vocabulary of expressive words. "Snih" meaning grand,
Open every evening to 11 o'clock - No appointment necessary ,great.' wonderful, etc. . . . Also a p~r
TELEPHONE 4037
son IS no }onger. ~n()w:l a~ a "doosle"
but as a phoosle willch IS about ten
degrees lower.
.
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ISIGNPOSTS from W. A. A.

NEWl'vIAN CLUB DANCE

~~!gilfljfl~

(continu ed from page 1)

~~~

No men wanted:
ment created by l\Iary Sheehan's deUnsung Heroes:
(e.xertion of the most strenuou s type.
l\'1en perched on the balcony during coration enthusiasts. I \Vas early in
I . a well established fact that no \Ve will concede Johnny
order to have a preview of the attraca
hun- basketba ll tourney days sometimes may tions
t IS
dred batting average right three
coming at nine o'clock tonight.
nO\\·.
varsity team can hope to go through
spur the girls on to victory, but acA.t one o'clock we'I! be leaving amid
a successful season without the sup- Blue Skies Over B. T. C.:
cording to athletic psychologists, au- hilarious shouts of "top of the mornport and bolstering offered by the soIgnoring frosty \....intry weather, the dible kibitzing incite the players up to ing to you!", after having enjoyed an
evening of Irish hospitality.
.called scrubs. Every team which rises imagination of rabid
baseball fans goes a point of uncontro lable e.xcitement
when
all
soaring
technical
ahead
rules
are
into
abandon
that
approach
ed
ing
to athletic fame and fortune can at- spring. Lovers of the
diamond sport -shovin g and pushing bring forth optribute much of its progress to the will remembe r that last
year's varsity probrium . desultory throwing and needlowly substitut es and jayvees who stick aggregation is returning
to the Legion less flaunting result in ineffectual atwith the squad through the entire sea- Field area nearly intact.
EDDIE - The TAILOR
Not many col- tempts to play a game of basketball.
teams can look forward to seeing Result-H odgepod ge.
Quality Cleansing
son. Bridgew ater had a startling sea-,I lege
their old teammat es out there on the " All of which giv; you a
bri~f. idea of
son in basketba ll, exceeding highest greensward for another
Expert Tailoring
season practi- what not to do. The posltrve apexpectations. Thoughf ul followers of cally one hundred per
cent veteran. proach would state-IV lore fun IS deReasonable Prices
the Red and White realize that the Every single spot on
the Bridgew ater rived from basketba ll games characte r32
Central
Sq.
Tel. 370
top ranking players were out there on lineup will be contested
for by at least ized by definite plays, planned action,
one seasoned ball tosser. From top to aimed shots, intercept ed passing and
the floor only because they were su- bottom, the lineup will
read somewha t physical ly innocuous guarding. Howperior in ability, not due to any other in this manner: Van
Annan, Murphy, ever, don't count us out, we have
rea'son. But the basic reason for their Stella, Sparkes. Falloni,
O'Donne ll, Dix, plenty of wallop to back our technique.
Stop to Shop al
higher skill was to be found sitting Costigan, Broderick.
In this short time we have noticed
Each one of the
above has earned the varsity letter for that the freshmen teams are coming
over there on the end of the player's his
Snow/s Friendly Store
past performances. \Vhat a wonder- up with a challenging spirit, and are
bench. Those serious countenances, be- ful thing it is to look
at a roster com- now considered one of the best scorers
We Have What You Want
longing to the junior varsity players, posed of full-fledged talent.
And, if the -Inciden tally, the upperclassmen had
became mirrors of exultant joy at each frosh can supply any
new blood to the better watch their laurels and have a
23 Central Square
Bridgew ater
already vigorously pulsating, bat-swin g- firmer hand In the control of their
successful toss made by the partici- ing
arms, we shall witness a very pleas- destinies.
pants in the tilt. Those fellows didn't ant season. Dapper predicts
that the
get into the battle physically, but they sphere chasers will equal
Title Winner??
the hoop crew
realized that their team had improved in spirit and competit
Among Our more thriving sports we
ive attitude. We
••-.
because they had been the patient had the state teachers'
find ping .pong with a peppy tournabasketba ll
champio
won for us, so why not ment well under way In which, howCentral Square Pharmacy
souls upon whom the first stringers make it nship
a clean sweep by burying our ever, rests anyone's championship. In
YOUR REXALL STORE
had sharpene d their agilities. Practice baseball foes beneath
a landslide of the face of their brilliant record the
,
sessions were the occasions upon which hits and runs? We
On the corner sophomo
res are conspicuous by their
can do it, if it
those patient boys willingly subjected doesn't start raining again.
absence. This game is not short of senTel. 804 - 811
sational; virtually a new playing perthemselves to the shellackings handed Cinder Choices:
sonnel has come up.
them by the Wednesd ay night heroes
Several of our winged footers will be
Illustrious vagabonds:
Then, and only then, did they taste out on the clinker
paths very soon,
Here's somethin g to make you toethe sweet thrill of first class com- gradually rounding themselv
es i n t 0 toasters
sit up and take notice. One
petition. Never victorious, never su- shape for stiff meets.
Flying Bill Foley hardy group
of sophomores, under the
should
be
better
than
ever
in
the
short
perb, they stuck to their guns with sprints. Lengthy Fred
Martin will con- leadership of Mary Keane, have been
ROY BEAUTY SHOP
heart warming sincerity. To those lads tinue to amaze onlooker
s In his com- hiking their three miles every Wedneswho so fiercely battled the chosen few, plete domination of
day
afternoo
n since the beginning of
SpeciaIizing i.n
the middle disFebruary . As a
we say that no verbal thanks could tance runs. Versatile
Bob Van Annan a bit dubious, matter of fact, although
they attempte d an exSchoolgirl Permanents $3.50
will be rubber legging it around that
ever express sufficiently our gratitude far
corner, hot on the trail of more cursion that very cold and windy WedOur deepest hope is that you will be victories. Who can step
303 Belmont St.
Broclcton 710
into the roomy nesday before vacation . More power
out there with the classiest crew .some shoes left by the machinel
to you!
ike miler,
day, because you have won that privi- John Dzenowagis? In
this, the long An appeal:
lege by your unselfish labors.
jaunt, Dzen was without equal. As
When we get together we talk a lot
soon as that breeze becomes balmy,
Disa and Data:
r
you'll see the local legmen jogging ef- -and the campus is flooded with suggestions of potential improvem ent. But
That annual interclass basketball fortlessly over very welCome paths.
I tis
with the appearan ce of these improveround-ro bin tourney has aroused the
ments-t he bevy of staunch supporte rs
entire male populatio n. Under the able Net Prospects:
is dispersed. Given but a very short
guidance of that man with lengthy apLast year's tennis gang will lose only span
of life the death-w arrant
pellation, Captain Jim Costigan , the one member, Jumping
I,
Lunches
Dinners
Jack Tobin. way for swimmin g as a sport is on its
competit ion promises much. The cocky Jimmie Savage, Bill Costello,
at B. T.
worth
eating
John
McC. It's having .a last desperat e struggle
sophomores will find the sledding much Neeland, and old reliable
bounding Bob for life. How about some
TRY USrougher this year, especially from the seem at present to be
staunch sup- JR-"'ti-N lI-.II-.II-•
the likeliest can- port for this elsewher
• --.-~--.--.--...
e popular sport? r
hands of the capable junior quintet didates for the clay court
assignments.
Teams are composed of greatly varied Costello's amazing reach
will serve him
types of players and the matching is in good stead. McNeela
nd will be the
very even. Locker room debaters seem classiest server and aU
around man of
to favor the third year men to topple the team. Bob's hard
Leavitt's Greenhouse
COLE PHARMACY1 Inc.
shots will be valthe former champs from their hard uable, if he can drag himself
away
from
18 Central Square
and
Flower
earned throne. Last year the tourna- the pitcher's mound
Gardens
long enough to
ment was not as efficiently organized, engage in a little tennis.
Flowers
for
Best
Every
Sodas
Occasio
and Milk Shakes
n
Savage, also
nor was it as exciting as this year's a varsity basebalIer, has
See Joe Horsley for corsages
proved in past
in
Town
promises to be.
frays that he is steady, consistent, and
Tel.
Brockton
1120
a
dangerous opponent.
Phone 2291
Peeking Again:
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BRADY/S DINER
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Sly observers have seen Sol Murphy
carefully selecting food combinations,
keenly counting calories. Combining
D r' p. t Sh
severe rehabilit ation measures with imor s rln
Op
proved mental composure should proOfficial Printers
vide the key to Joe's ailments. Playof
mate Jack Stella is head over heels in
pursuit of physical perfection. Every
Campus Comme nt
gym period finds the Weymou th Wal4-3 Central Sq.
Tel. 1*,'
loper devoting his energies to bodily J : . . . . . - - - -_ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _- J

CAPITOL THEATRE

Bridgew ater

Telephon e 475

The Best in Motion Pictures
~atlnee$

Dcirry

At 2 P. M.
~
CHILDREN - ADULTS

-

lOc
IOc

Evenings

6:45 - 11 P. M.
ADULTS

-

-

CHILDREN - -

3.3c
lOe

Sundays and Holidays Continuo us

-

J. LOPES
Tailor of Quality
Cleaning - Pressing - Dyeing
Tel. 927
Ne~t

8 Broad St.
to Post Office

